mercruiser 807371t oil cooler gm chevy v 8 big block 454 7 4 liter and 502 8 2 liter engines made with pride in long island ny by lenco call us at 631 842 4049 with any questions, marineengineparts com is a wholly owned subsidiary of lighthouse marine distributors inc 2018 not responsible for typographical errors some merchandise may be limited in supply or available only by special order, i have a 1993 4 3 mercruiser that the power steering return hose pops a leak at the input to the oil cooler i have blown air thru the cooler port the pump seems to continue to built pressure until the hose from the control valve to the cooler will burst i have replaced the pump with an automotive pump, see more like this 7 4l 454 mercruiser oil cooler molded water hose 32 63829 from united states mercruiser flywheel housing oil cooler 47553 steel v8 454 350 427 model 400, view parts diagrams and shop online for oil cooler oil filter and hoses parts serial range mercruiser 325 gm 427 v 8 1969 1972 2278747 thru 3780449 offering discount prices on oem parts for over 45 years fast 3 95 shipping available, clamp your garden hose into the output of the pump and remove the hose that dumps into the thermostat hsg if full gush of water does not come out the t s hose the heat exchangers are clogged check the input of the oil coolers if this discharge looks normal then the input is blocked, molded hoses for mercruiser molded hoses for mercruiser home categories mercruiser sterndrives gt mercruiser inboards gt omc sterndrives gt molded water hose goes between the sea water pump and the power steering engine oil cooler on mercruiser 1988 1991 7 4l 454 cid big block v8 marine engines genuine mercruiser quicksilver part, 99356a2 oil cooler assembly power steering this is a genuine mercury marine factory oem part not aftermarket please check our current stock level and order below or use the contact us form at the bottom of the page for any questions, marine parts express is the largest retailer of marine engine parts in north america we specialize in volvo penta volvo penta engines outdrives propellers and other accessories but we also carry mercruiser pcm cummins perkins etc, product information transmission oil cooler 862837t contact us for proper application 16 62 in 422 mm overall length 1 25 in 32 mm o d hose fittings, molded hoses for mercruiser inboards from basic power molded hoses for mercruiser inboards from basic power home categories molded water hose goes between
the sea water pump and the power steering engine oil cooler on mercruiser 1988 1991 7 4 l 454 cid big block v8 marine engines genuine mercruiser quicksilver part, view parts diagrams and shop online for 4wa2025sh 2003 mercruiser race sterndrive 525 efi bravo offering discount prices on oem parts for over 45 years oil cooler and oil filter engine oil cooler transmission oil pan and oil pump top selling items for your 2003 mercruiser race sterndrive 525 efi bravo 4wa2025sh mercury, mercruiser cooling system mercruiser hoses mercruiser hoses filter by sort by add to cart sierra 18 70931 molded hose oil cooler to therm replaces 32 8m071007 28 99 21 45 add to cart sierra 18 3602 water intake hose replaces 32 8m0062309 10 29 6 76 add to cart sierra 18 70925 molded hose replaces 32 160211 25 49 19 13, i pulled the oil power steering cooler and found that it is leaking from the seam the water is clear and the cooler seems to work fine except for the small leak does anyone know if it is ok to try and re weld this seam if there are any gaskets inside they will probably be melted see attached j, this filter is number 23 in diagram second picture mercruiser engine cooling hoses assortment 3 7l 470 190 165 180 170 29 00 the item is sold as is bb chrysler mercruiser inboard power steering oil cooler cooling 7 4 7 5 8 1 99 99 buy it now power steering cooler fittings are changeable to convert to tranny cooling we have other, download a repair manual for your mercruiser sterndrive or engine in seconds a mercruiser repair manual is a book of instructions that teaches you how to maintain fix or restore the inboard engine or outdrive unite back to factory specifications it also contains critical specifications and a troubleshooting guide, this is a quick guide on how to change those leaking oil cooler hose that fail often in c k chevrolet or gmc 5 0 l 5 7 l 7 4 l c k1500 c k 2500 c k 3500 pick ups, shop read reviews or ask questions about cooling hoses at the official west marine online store since 1968 west marine has grown to over 250 local stores with knowledgeable associates happy to assist shop with confidence get free shipping to home or stores price match guarantee, mercruiser marine coolers for engine and transmission oil these liquid to liquid coolers are exact replacements to those offered by mercruiser marine they work with the existing brackets hoses amp fittings follow the link below to your engine and or transmission oil cooler to place an order please use our secure online ordering, mercruiser engine oil cooler has o d hose fittings and in line oil hose connections that fit mcm mie gm v 8 454 502 cid engines replaces mercruiser oem part 807371t your price 139 99 quantity more info mercruiser oil cooler 542 807371 t 1, find water hoses engine supply including circulating pump to thermostat transom to thermostat or seawater pump transom or seawater
pump to oil cooler oil cooler to cooler amp cooler to thermostat water hoses for your mercruiser stern drive using the application chart from the mercury quicksilver catalog, find your oil cooler oil filter and hoses diagrams atppt using our parts catalog hose oil cooler to pickup water pump 8 32 8m0062665 supersedes 32 865672070 32 53461 70 the best source for mercruiser oem parts marine engines boat amp engine parts accessories boating supplies tools amp aquatic sporting goods, mercruiser direct replacement heat exchangers amp oil coolers mfr seakamp engineering see products 1 hose power steering cooler 99356a1 98126 99356a1 1 hose power steering cooler mercruiser replacement oil cooler 807371 t 1 98120, mercruiser engine oil cooler mercruiser engine oil cooler you're seeking articles on our blog within the headline mercruiser engine oil cooler of choices of articles that we got if you are trying to find mercruiser engine oil cooler article fails to dwell right here you can see from several of the articles that may suit your research we are going to help you to get articles mercruiser, mercruiser 85152t tandem cooler oil amp power steering combo oil cooler 16 1 2 over all length 1 1 4 water inlet hose fittings 1 2 pipe fittings for oil side and push on hose fittings for power steering side made with pride in long island ny by lenco call us at 631 842 4049, 99356a2 mercruiser power steering cooler overall length 8 25 hose size 1 1 4 oil line fitting 3 8 p n 99356a2 p n 99356a1 is the same as 99356a2 but with 1 inch water fittings 99356a2 has 1 25 water fittings please beware of other manufacturers making this part with a bundle inside it is supposed to have an unobstructed water path, find power steering engine oil amp transmission oil coolers for your mercruiser stern drive using the application chart from the mercury quicksilver catalog, find great deals on ebay for mercruiser hose shop with confidence skip to main content ebay logo seakamp 862837t mercruiser marine transmission oil cooler 1 1 4 hose 862837 t see more like this genuine mercruiser hose fitting assembly 3 bib orifice 22 865208t01 brand new 106 10, how to remove a power steering oil cooler on 1996 1997 alpha mercruiser answered by a verified marine mechanic right now i have the front hose off the cooler the large clamped hose seems to be stuck on my mercruiser 454 i have an oil cooler and a power steering pump cooler and i want to know if both of these are needed, i am still having a overheating issue on the thermostat housing there are 4 hoses 2 smaller ones in the back going to each side of engine to bottom of manifolds then i have 2 hoses in the front of housing 1 going down to bottom of main water pump on engine the other hose going to top of oil cooler, remove hose from power steering cooler 71422 a a raw water hose to power steering cooler 90 816462 2 695
seawater cooled models 6a 7 cooling system flow diagram mercruiser engines with standard cooling systems water may
be pumped through an oil cooler before going to the circulating pump the centrifugal pump, on my mercruiser 454 i have
an oil cooler and a power steering pump cooler and i want to know if both of these are needed if they are needed how do i
hook up both the oil cooler and the power steering cooler do they both go inline with the seawater line or is there some
other way of doing this, mercury mercruiser marine oil cooler 99356a2 for shipping estimate add to cart then visit your
shopping cart to see shipping options and costs oil cooler power steering power steering 787 overall length 1 25 o d hose
fittings fits mcm gm v 6 amp v 8 engines oil cooler and hoses 6 cyl new design oil cooler and hoses 6 cyl, 15 plate
stainless steel oil cooler with billet aluminum mercury style cover for bravo applicaiton these oil coolers covers and kits
are required for use when a plate style oil cooler is used with a hardin marine or mercury racing flywheel housing we
offer multiple styles in both cast 356 t6 aluminum or 6061 t6 billet aluminum, mercruiser cooling hoses find direct
replacement water pumps thermostats impellers heat exchangers and other mercruiser boat parts at go2marine, 89690t
mercruiser tandem cooler this is the same as the 85152 except the oil nuts are rotated if you have compression fittings
order 806428t it is approximately 12 inches oal this part has 1 2 npt oil nuts 3 8 hose barbs this is a tandem cooler
commonly used for the big block power steering and engine oil cooling applications, power steering hose fittings large 20
25 27 34 early style power steering hose fittings small 96 108 11 12 later style power steering hose fittings 23 31 tools
sealants description part number pulley installer 91 93656a1 quicksilver perfect seal 92 34227 1 pulley removal tool kent
moore j 25034 kent moore special tools 29784 little mack, mercruiser oil coolers mercruiser cooling system mercruiser
wide range of shipping destinations call us now for more info about our products 01202 600596 contact us to discuss our
returns policy, gen vi oil filter relief valves thread tools billk is correct that the center plug needs to be removed if you
want to have the oil to the cooler flow out and back only through the two taped holes on the pan rail in front of the oil
filter pad location on the mercruiserparts com diagram shown on this thread because they are in the, mercruiser water
hoses chart notes 1 5 8 inch id 2 3 4 inch id use hose 32 807406 for hose between fuel cooler and eng oil cooler 19 use
hose 32 848956 for hose between p s cooler and eng oil cooler mercruiser sterndrive parts pre alpha r mr and mc1 parts
alpha one parts, mercruiser water hoses mercruiser cooling system mercruiser wide range of shipping destinations call us
now for more info about our products 01202 600596 contact us to discuss our returns policy, exhaust manifolds mercruiser exhaust manifolds omc amp volvo exhaust manifolds chrysler exhaust manifolds barr indmar amp marine power exhaust manifolds crusader amp pleasurecraft exhaust manifolds exhaust manifold kits mercruiser exhaust manifold kits omc amp volvo penta exhaust manifold kits barr indmar and marine power exhaust manifold kits, we have mercury high performance oil cooler gasket starboard 27 848383 available at discounted pricing when ordering online fast affordable shipping from bam marine of florida factory authorized mercruiser dealer, mercruiser part numbers can be difficult to find even on the internet if you need a mercruiser part and are not sure as to the correct part number for your engine simply contact us with your engine serial number and we will use our expertise to locate the correct mercruiser part for your application you can also use the mercruiser parts lookup to find your part, hi i have a 2005 mercrusier 4 2dtronic and i have today changed the pencil anode that s fits about half way up the base of the oil cooler which is a tube lying directly beneath the heat exchanger larger tube and effectively both tubes form a complete unit so i am guessing the anode protects the metals in both parts oil cooler and h e from the seawater, the customer pulled off the power steering cooler hose and did not get it back on correctly power steering inner cooler leak mercruiser how to fix a boat power steering cooler leak
March 7th, 2019 - Mercruiser 807371T Oil Cooler GM Chevy V 8 Big Block 454 7 4 Liter and 502 8 2 Liter Engines
Made with pride in Long Island NY by Lenco Call us at 631 842 4049 with any questions

Mercruiser Oil amp Transmission Coolers Exhaust amp Cooling
April 16th, 2019 - Marineengineparts com is a wholly owned subsidiary of Lighthouse Marine Distributors Inc 2018 Not responsible for typographical errors Some merchandise may be limited in supply or available only by special order

Mercruiser power steering hose leak Page 1 iboats
April 18th, 2019 - I have a 1993 4 3 mercruiser that the power steering return hose pops a leak at the input to the Oil cooler I have blown air thru the cooler port The pump seems to continue to built pressure until the hose from the control valve to the cooler will burst I have replaced the pump with an automotive pump

mercruiser oil cooler eBay
April 13th, 2019 - See more like this 7 4L 454 Mercruiser Oil Cooler Molded Water Hose 32 63829 From United States Mercruiser Flywheel Housing Oil Cooler 47553 Steel V8 454 350 427 Model 400

OIL COOLER OIL FILTER AND HOSES Serial Range Mercruiser
April 5th, 2019 - View parts diagrams and shop online for OIL COOLER OIL FILTER AND HOSES parts Serial Range Mercruiser 325 GM 427 V 8 1969 1972 2278747 THRU 3780449 Offering discount prices on OEM parts for over 45 years FAST 3 95 shipping available

Mercruiser Cooling Problem Offshoreonly com
April 10th, 2019 - Clamp your garden hose into the output of the pump and remove the hose that dumps into the thermostat hsg If full gush of water does not come out the t s hose the heat exchangers are clogged check the input of the oil coolers If this discharge looks normal then the input is blocked

Molded Hoses for Mercruiser Sterndrives Fishing Tackle

Mercury Mercruiser 99356A2 Oil Cooler Assembly
April 12th, 2019 - 99356A2 Oil Cooler Assembly Power Steering This is a genuine Mercury Marine factory OEM part not aftermarket Please check our current stock level and order below or use the Contact Us form at the bottom of the page for any questions

Volvo Penta Mercruiser and more Marine Parts Express
April 18th, 2019 - Marine Parts Express is the largest retailer of marine engine parts in North America We specialize in Volvo Penta Volvo engines outdrives propellers and other accessories but we also carry MerCruiser PCM Cummins Perkins etc

Camp M Marine Distributing Mercruiser Oil Cooler 862837T
April 19th, 2019 - Product Information Transmission Oil Cooler 862837T Contact us for Proper Application 16 62 in 422 mm overall length 1 25 in 32 mm O D hose fittings

Molded Hoses for Mercruiser Inboards Basic Power Industries

2003 Mercruiser Race Sterndrive 525 EFI BRAVO 4WA2025SH
April 14th, 2019 - View parts diagrams and shop online for 4WA2025SH 2003 Mercruiser Race Sterndrive 525 EFI
BRAVO Offering discount prices on OEM parts for over 45 years OIL COOLER AND OIL FILTER ENGINE OIL COOLER TRANSMISSION OIL PAN AND OIL PUMP TOP SELLING ITEMS FOR YOUR 2003 Mercruiser Race Sterndrive 525 EFI BRAVO 4WA2025SH Mercury

Mercruiser Cooling Hoses Wholesale Marine
April 19th, 2019 - Mercruiser Cooling System Mercruiser Hoses Mercruiser Hoses Filter by Sort by Add To Cart Sierra 18 70931 Molded Hose Oil Cooler To Therms Replaces 32 8M071007 28 99 21 45 Add To Cart Sierra 18 3602 Water Intake Hose Replaces 32 8M0062309 10 29 6 76 Add To Cart Sierra 18 70925 Molded Hose Replaces 32 160211 25 49 19 13

Oil Cooler Leaking Water Boat Talk Chaparral Boats
April 10th, 2019 - I pulled the oil power steering cooler and found that it is leaking from the seam The water is clear and the cooler seems to work fine except for the small leak Does anyone know if it is ok to try and re weld this seam If there are any gaskets inside they will probably be melted See attached j

Mercruiser Cooling Boat Parts eBay
April 17th, 2019 - This filter is number 23 in diagram second picture MERCURY ENGINE COOLING HOSES ASSORTMENT 3 7L 470 190 165 180 170 29 00 The item is sold as is BB Chrysler MerCruiser Inboard Power Steering Oil Cooler Cooling 7 4 7 5 8 1 99 99 Buy It Now Power Steering Cooler Fittings are changeable to convert to Tranny Cooling We have other

April 19th, 2019 - Download a repair manual for your MerCruiser sterndrive or engine in seconds A MerCruiser repair manual is a book of instructions that teaches you how to maintain fix or restore the inboard engine or outdrive unite back to factory specifications It also contains critical specifications and a troubleshooting guide

How to Change Lower Oil Cooler Hose on 88 98 C K C2500 Chevorlet 4X4 PT1
April 17th, 2019 - This is a quick guide on how to change those leaking oil cooler hose that fail often in C K Chevrolet or GMC 5 0L 5 7L 7 4L C K1500 C K 2500 C K 3500 Pick Ups

Cooling Hoses West Marine
April 18th, 2019 - Shop read reviews or ask questions about Cooling Hoses at the official West Marine online store Since 1968 West Marine has grown to over 250 local stores with knowledgeable Associates happy to assist Shop with confidence get free shipping to home or stores price match guarantee

MerCruiser Oil Coolers for Engine and Transmission Oil
April 13th, 2019 - MerCruiser Marine Coolers for Engine and Transmission Oil These liquid to liquid coolers are exact replacements to those offered by MerCruiser Marine They work with the existing brackets hoses amp fittings Follow the link below to your engine and or transmission oil cooler To place an order please use our secure online ordering

CP Performance MerCruiser
April 17th, 2019 - MerCruiser Engine Oil Cooler has O D Hose fittings and in line oil hose connections that fit MCM MIE GM V 8 454 502 cid engines Replaces Mercruiser OEM part 807371T Your Price 139 99 Quantity More Info MerCruiser Oil Cooler 542 807371 T 1

Water Hoses — Engine Supply Engine Parts MerCruiser
March 29th, 2019 - Find water hoses engine supply including circulating pump to thermostat transom to thermostat or seawater pump transom or seawater pump to oil cooler oil cooler to cooler amp cooler to thermostat water hoses for your Mercruiser stern drive using the application chart from the Mercury Quicksilver catalog

OIL COOLER OIL FILTER AND HOSES PerfProTech com
April 15th, 2019 - Find your OIL COOLER OIL FILTER AND HOSES diagrams at PPT using our parts catalog HOSE OIL COOLER TO PICKUP WATER PUMP 8 32 8M0062665 Supersedes 32 865672070 32 53461 70 The best source for Mercruiser OEM parts marine engines boat amp engine parts accessories boating supplies tools amp aquatic sporting
Mercruiser Direct Replacement Heat Exchangers amp Oil Coolers
April 16th, 2019 - Mercruiser Direct Replacement Heat Exchangers amp Oil Coolers Mfr Seakamp Engineering See Products 1 hose Power Steering Cooler 99356A1 98126 99356A1 1 Hose Power Steering Cooler Mercruiser Replacement Oil Cooler 807371 T 1 98120

Mercruiser Engine Oil Cooler 2018 2019 2020 Ford Cars
April 2nd, 2019 - Mercruiser Engine Oil Cooler Mercruiser Engine Oil Cooler You re seeking articles on our blog within the headline Mercruiser Engine Oil Cooler of choices of articles that we got If you are trying to find Mercruiser Engine Oil Cooler article fails to dwell right here you can see from several of the articles that may suit your research We are going to help you to get articles Mercruiser

85152T MERC CRUISER OIL COOLER LE 85152T Lenco Coolers
February 26th, 2019 - Mercruiser 85152T Tandem Cooler Oil amp Power Steering Combo Oil Cooler 16 1 2 over all length 1 1 4 water inlet hose fittings 1 2 pipe fittings for oil side and push on hose fittings for power steering side Made with pride in Long Island NY by Lenco Call us at 631 842 4049

99356A2 Mercruiser Power Steering Cooler mrcool us
April 19th, 2019 - 99356A2 Mercruiser Power Steering Cooler Overall Length 8 25 Hose size 1 1 4 Oil line fitting 3 8 P N 99356a2 P N 99356a1 is the same as 99356A2 but with 1 inch water fittings 99356A2 has 1 25 water fittings Please beware of other manufacturers making this part with a bundle inside It is supposed to have an unobstructed water path

Oil Coolers Engine Parts Mercruiser Sterndrive
April 6th, 2019 - Find power steering engine oil amp transmission oil coolers for your Mercruiser stern drive using the application chart from the Mercury Quicksilver catalog

mercruiser hose eBay
March 13th, 2019 - Find great deals on eBay for mercruiser hose Shop with confidence Skip to main content eBay Logo Seakamp 862837T MerCruiser Marine Transmission Oil Cooler 1 1 4 Hose 862837 T See more like this Genuine MerCruiser Hose Fitting Assembly 3 Bib Orifice 22 865208T01 Brand New 106 10

How to remove a power steering oil cooler on 1996 1997
September 10th, 2018 - How to remove a power steering oil cooler on 1996 1997 Alpha mercruiser Answered by a verified Marine Mechanic Right now I have the front hose off the cooler the large clamped hose seems to be stuck On my Mercruiser 454 I have an oil cooler and a power steering pump cooler and I want to know if both of these are needed

BoaterEd Need help on a mercruiser 7 4 mpi
April 18th, 2019 - I am still having a overheating issue On the thermostat housing there are 4 hoses 2 smaller ones in the back going to each side of engine to bottom of manifolds then I have 2 hoses in the front of housing 1 going down to bottom of main water pump on engine the other hose going to top of oil cooler

SEAWATER COOLED MODELS boatfix com
April 16th, 2019 - Remove hose from power steering cooler 71422 a a Raw Water Hose to Power Steering Cooler 90 816462 2 695 SEAWATER COOLED MODELS 6A 7 Cooling System Flow Diagram MerCruiser engines with standard cooling systems water may be pumped through an oil cooler before going to the circulating pump The centrifugal pump

On my Mercruiser 454 I have an oil cooler and a power
December 13th, 2018 - On my Mercruiser 454 I have an oil cooler and a power steering pump cooler and I want to know if both of these are needed If they are needed how do I hook up both the oil cooler and the power steering cooler Do they both go inline with the seawater line or is there some other way of doing this

OIL COOLER 99356A2 PerfProTech com
April 17th, 2019 - Mercury Mercruiser Marine OIL COOLER 99356A2 For shipping estimate Add to cart then visit your
shopping cart to see shipping options and costs OIL COOLER POWER STEERING Power Steering 7 87 overall length 1 25 O D hose fittings Fits MCM GM V 6 amp V 8 engines Oil Cooler And Hoses 6 CYL New Design Oil Cooler And Hoses 6 CYL

**Hardin Marine Tube amp Box Style Oil Coolers**
April 17th, 2019 - 15 Plate Stainless Steel Oil Cooler with Billet Aluminum Mercury Style Cover for Bravo Application These oil coolers covers and kits are required for use when a plate style oil cooler is used with a Hardin Marine or Mercury Racing flywheel housing We offer multiple styles in both cast 356 T6 aluminum or 6061 T6 billet aluminum

**Mercruiser Cooling Hoses Go2marine**
April 15th, 2019 - Mercruiser Cooling Hoses find direct replacement water pumps thermostats impellers heat exchangers and other Mercruiser boat parts at Go2marine

**89690T Mercruiser Tandem Cooler mrcool us**
April 10th, 2019 - 89690T Mercruiser Tandem Cooler This is the same as the 85152 except the oil nuts are rotated If you have compression fittings order 806428T It is approximately 12 inches OAL This part has 1 2 NPT Oil Nuts 3 8 Hose barbs This is a tandem cooler commonly used for the big block power steering and engine oil cooling applications

**POWER STEERING boatfix com**

**Mercruiser Oil Coolers Mercruiser Cooling System**
April 13th, 2019 - Mercruiser Oil Coolers Mercruiser Cooling System Mercruiser Wide range of shipping destinations Call us now for more info about our products 01202 600596 Contact us to discuss our returns policy

**Gen VI oil filter relief valves Page 2 Offshoreonly com**
April 18th, 2019 - Gen VI oil filter relief valves Thread Tools BillK is correct that the center plug needs to be removed if you want to have the oil to the cooler flow out and back only through the two taped holes on the pan rail in front of the oil filter pad location on the mercruiserparts com diagram shown on this thread because they are in the

**Mercruiser Water Hoses Sterndrives**
April 13th, 2019 - Mercruiser Water Hoses Chart Notes 1 5 8 inch ID 2 3 4 inch ID Use hose 32 807406 for hose between fuel cooler and eng oil cooler 19 Use hose 32 848956 for hose between p s cooler and eng oil cooler Mercruiser Sterndrive Parts Pre Alpha R MR and MC1 Parts Alpha One Parts

**Mercruiser Water hoses Mercruiser Cooling System**
April 17th, 2019 - Mercruiser Water hoses Mercruiser Cooling System Mercruiser Wide range of shipping destinations Call us now for more info about our products 01202 600596 Contact us to discuss our returns policy

**Mercruiser V8 5 0 5 7 4 8 1 Exhaust Manifolds**

**Genuine Mercury amp Mercruiser parts 27 848383 Oil Cooler**
April 19th, 2019 - We have Mercury high performance Oil Cooler Gasket starboard 27 848383 available at discounted pricing when ordering online Fast affordable shipping from BAM Marine of Florida factory authorized Mercruiser dealer

**Mercruiser Parts Lookup michiganmotorz com**
April 18th, 2019 - MerCruiser part numbers can be difficult to find even on the internet If you need a MerCruiser part and
are not sure as to the correct part number for your engine simply contact us with your engine serial number and we will use our expertise to locate the correct MerCruiser part for your application. You can also use the Mercruiser Parts Lookup to find your part.

**Mercruiser 4.2 heat exchanger oil cooler help please**
April 18th, 2019 - Hi I have a 2005 Mercruiser 4.2dtronic and I have today changed the pencil anode that fits about half way up the base of the oil cooler which is a tube lying directly beneath the heat exchanger larger tube and effectively both tubes form a complete unit so I am guessing the anode protects the metals in both parts oil cooler and heat exchanger from the seawater.

**Power Steering Inner Cooler Leak Mercruiser**
April 7th, 2019 - The customer pulled off the power steering cooler hose and did not get it back on correctly. Power Steering Inner Cooler Leak Mercruiser How to fix a boat power steering cooler leak.
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